TOUR WC-19- DECEMBER 20

COST OF "WC" CALIFORNIA TOUR

In order to indude the Tournament of Roses Parade and Rose Bowl
Football Game, plus New Year's Eve celebration in this tour, it will
be operated as follows:

(From and to, Chicago, Illinois)

1st Day, Monday, Dec. 20 to 7th Day Sunday Dec. 26 is as
described in this folder.
8TH DAY - MONDAY. Free day to enjoy the wonderfully
varied resort activities of the Hotel Del Coronado.
9TH DAY-TUESDAY. Leave the hotel shortly before noon,
enroute by train to the metropolitan city of Los Angeles and
the Biltmore Hotel-your home for the next five days.
lOTH DAY-WEDNESDAY. Morning trip to Hollywood,
Beverly Hills and Santa Monica. Afternoon is free.
11TH DAY-THURSDAY. Open day to do as you please.
12TH DAY -FRIDAY. Transportation and admission to the:
Hollywood Palladium for a gala New Year's Eve celebration,
including steak dinner, floor show and dancing to Lawrence
Welk and his Champagne Music Makers.
13TH DAY -SATURDAY. Transportation and reserved
Grandstand seat for the Tournament of Roses Parade. After
the Parade, box lunch will be provided. Then transportation
and reserved Grandstand seat for the famous Rose Bowl Football Game, returning after the Game to the Biltmore Hotel.
14TH DAY -SUNDAY. Memorable trip on the "Coast Daylight" to San Francisco. Breakfast and luncheon on the Automat
Diner. Overnight at the St. Francis Hotel. Follow the balance
of the itinerary as described in this folder.

Filhout
Rail Tidut

Using Coach SeaL...............................................$489.%
One Person Occupying Roomette ....................... 586.30
Two Persons Occupying Roomette Suite.............. 581.00
Two Persons Occupying Bedroom...................... 574.75
Two Persons Occupying Compartment................ 579.40
Two Persons Occupying Drawing Room............ 600.95
Three Persons Occupying Drawing Room .......... 574.90
Three Persons Occupying Bedroom Suire............ 581.75
Four Persons Occupying Bedroom Suite.............. 567.00

$374.81
446.85
441.55
435.30
439.95
461.50
435.45
442.30
427.55

The above rates are shown with and without rail fare from Chicago: Coach
fare, $115.15 for travel in Coach; First Class fare, $139.45 for travel in Pullman.
Persons from ocher points of origin joining tour at Chicago, add cost of rail
fue from home city, via the route of tour, to the cost of tour features (without
rail ticket) shown above.
FAMILY RAIL FARES - Reduced rate, family plan railroad rickets >re available from Chicago and many other points. Consult your local ticket agent to
determine whether savings might be effected.
RAIL ROUTING: C.M.St.P&P., Chicago to Co. Bluffs, Union Pacific to LOS
Angeles; A.T.S.F. to San Diego, A.T.S.F. to Los Angeles; So. Pac. to Ogden,
Union Pacific co Co. Bluffs, C.M.Sr.P.&P. to Chicago. Include side uip coupons
via L. V.T.R. Stage Line, Las Vegas to Hoover Dam and rerurn.
Rates for children, 5 and under 12 years of age on request.

TOUR COSTS INCLUDE
Round-trip first<lass rail transportation from and to Chicago via route of the
tour; also sleeping car accommodations from Chicago to Las Vegas and from
Oakland, Calif., to Chicago, if traveling in Pullman. Round-trip coach class rail
transportation from and to Chicago via route of the tour; also reserved coach
seat tickets and pillows for coach uavel. State and local taxes where they apply.
All passengers are assigned reserved coach seats from Las Vegas to Riverside
and from Bakersfield to Oakland.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS - Rooms with bath, based on two persons
sharing a room: 2 nights at Hotel Fremont, Las Vegas ; 2 nights at Mission Inn,
Riverside; 2 nights at Hotel Del Coronado, Coronado; 3 nights at Biltmore
Hotel, Los Angeles; 2 nights at the Ahwahnee Hotel in Yosemite; 4 nights at
Hotel St. Francis, San Francisco. Except Tour WC-19 eliminates the Ahwahnee
and spends 3 nights in Coronado, 5 nights in Los Angeles and 3 nights in San
Francisco per the detailed schedule on the coupon page.
Single rooms, if available, >re $66.05 additional to be paid for at tim< singl<
room is confirmed.
• Tours 9-10-11-12 will be roomed in bungalows at Camp Curry. Deduct $18.00
per person from rates quoted.

SIGHTSEEING TRIPS -As outlined in the day-by-day story, including all
admission charges where required, such as Disneyland, Hoover Dam, etc.
MEALS - Tour costs include ALL meals on trains- twelve complete meals;
also, dinner Thursday, Mission Inn Garden Hotel, Riverside; dinner Saturday,
Hotel Del Coronado; six meals while in Yosemite National Puk (except on
Tour W C-19); luncheon Tuesday, Mark Thomas Inn, Monterey.
The tour WC-19 includes New Year's Eve steak dinner and dancing at the
Hollywood Palladium and picnic box lunch between the Tournament of Roses
Puade and the Rose Bowl Football Game. Other meals whilt in California a11d
l...aJ Vega~ are not included in tour costs.
Baggage handling charges on and off trains, also in and out of hotels. Transfers between railroad stations and hotels.

NOTE - For the variarion in tour WC-19, Dec. 20, read the derailed description as outlined on coupon page.

TOUR COSTS DO NOT INCLUDE

The ride is a vacation treat in itself
Your golden California sojourn will be filled with
pleasant experiences. You'll enjoy delicious meals, stay
at the finest hotels. In keeping with this velvety way of
life, you'll ride a modern, designed-for-comfort Union
Pacific train.
1

Distinction, indeed! Complete

~ Pullman accommodations

offer privacy. Coaches
are designed for
relaxation with
contoured, tilt-back
seats and fulllength leg rests.

For Reservations or Additional Information
Apply To

Meals in California and Las Vegas except as specifically liJted ab/J11e. All items of
a personal nature such as tips to Pullman porters or Coach attendants, waiters
or waitresses, bus drivers; valet services, laundry, liquors, purchases or other
items of personal choice.

RESPONSIBILITY. In the sale of this rour, the Department of Tours aces only
as agent for the various hotels, rransporrarion companies, railroads, Pullman
Company, ere., and assumes no responsibility for loss or damage to baggage
or injury to persons. Rates, train schedules, and arrangements quoted herein
are those in effect on November 16, 1964, and are subject ro such change as
tariff or operating requirements may Iacer demand.
Litho in U . S. A. Western Lithograph Co., Wichita, Kans .. 1964

Aren't you attracted
by the charm of the blue
Pacific, sunny California
with its nostalgic by-places
and the glamor of nights in
Los Angeles and the City by
the Golden Gate? Come with
us on our we tour and you'll
see the best of all California
has to offer.
This folder will tell you how
Union Pacific has filled 19
days with western attractions
intended to make your vacation
truly memorable. You'll be
entirely carefree on this
escorted tour so .. .

Oali!Ot!Jt'a, /Jete we eomeI

What a wonderful place to be- amid the
glacial carved ruggedness of the Yosemite
Valley. Today has been set aside for a complete sightseeing tour of tours and it is yours
to enjoy the many natural wonders of Yosemite-huge granite
domes- feathery waterfalls and mighty cataracts. There's Half
Dome, which for eons of time has looked down upon the
Valley - Bridalveil Falls with its delicate spray - Yosemite
Falls, the highest in the Valley, with a drop of 2,425 feet El Capitan, rising a sheer 3,000 feet from the Merced River
and eternally guarding the west entrance of the Valley - and
the unforgettable Mariposa Grove of Big Trees, the earth's
oldest and largest living things.
This evening you will see the unique Firefall pour over
the precipice at Glacier Point. Truly a day of surprises as well
as treasured, unforgettable memories you will carry with you
forever.

12TH DAY

friday

Some of the wonderful things
you'll see and do!
On the date you've selected to begin your
thrilling California adventure, you'll board
your Domeliner, the CITY OF LOS ANGELES, early in the evening at Chicago
and then- Westward ho!! Your enjoyment begins immediately with dinner in the dining car.

1ST DAY

Picturesque
Fisherman's
Wharf,
San Francisco

monday

What a pleasant way to travel and relax in
your comfortable accommodations. You're on
the trail of the '49ers and the brave Mormon
pioneers as your train wriggles its way
through the Canyons of Utah and now the true West begins
to unfold with its buttes and crags, star-spangled skies and
golden sunsets. This day you'll relax and enjoy your breakfast, luncheon and dinner in the dining car.

2ND DAY

tuesday

The great " light way" of Las Vegas is blazing
brightly when you arrive in this famous city
early in the morning. Your headquarters-the
new Ogden Tower of the Fremont Hotel.
At 9:00 A.M. you leave from the Hotel for a motor tour to
mighty Hoover Dam with a guided tour of the Dam and
power plant. Return to Las Vegas at 1 :00 P. M. and the balance
of this day is open for the pursuits of your desires. The escort
will furnish you with a list of the current shows and also assist
with reservations at any of the strip hotels.

3RD DAY

wednesday

Early this morning you'll board your Domeliner for rhe short ride to Riverside, California , and then to the lovely M ission Inn
Garden Hotel for your pleasure and comfort.
You will be taken on a tour of the Inn, with an opportunity
to inspect irs historic relics and fine Spanish architecture.
Every nook and cranny of the Inn presents some fascinating
bit of lore and legend that will delight you hours on end.
Dinner in the California Dining Room.

4TH DAY

thursday

At 9:00 A. M. you take leave of the Inn
bound for the enchantment of "The Happiest Place on Earth" - the Magic Kingdom
of Di sneyland. Admission is included and
here you may enjoy the thrills of Fronrierland- Main Street,
U.S. A. - Tomorrowland- Fantasy land and Advenrureland.
The evening is open for you to do as you please.

STH DAY

friday

Cliff House
and
Seal Rocks

The morning is yours to enjoy the beauty
that is everywhere. Take one last look all
around before you'll leave this lovely Valley
at 11:30 A. M., bound for Merced, where
you'll transfer to your train for a pleasant ride to Oakland,
California. Dinner will be served in the Dining Car before
your scheduled arrival early in the evening.
At Oakland, board the Motor Coach for a half hour trip to
the enchanted city of the Pacific-San Francisco. Headquarters at the charming St. Francis Hotel.

13TH DAY

saturday

The morning is open to attend the Church
of your choice. At 2:15 P.M. you'll board
your motor bus for one of the most scenic
drives in America, the "Thirty-Mile" Drive
of San Francisco. Through the Civic Center and to Mission
Dolores- Twin Peaks for a magnificent view of the city, bay
and ocean-the Japanese Tea Garden in Golden Gate Park
then to the world-renowned Cliff House, overlooking Seal
Rocks and the blue Pacific.
The return takes you past the approach of the Golden Gate
Bridge, the Presidio, Marina and Yacht Harbor and back to
your headquarters, the St. Francis Hotel. Balance of the day
is open to do with as you please.

14TH DAY

Sunday

Because there are so many things to do and
see in San Francisco, no group activity is
planned for today. You'll want to visit some
of the many unusual shops and stores; perhaps revisit places passed yesterday or arrange to lunch in
Chinatown or at Fisherman's Wharf. You will enjoy every
hour. For San Francisco is a "jewel of many facets" and even
the most seasoned globe trotter will find much that will
interest and intrigue.

15TH DAY

monday

